Packing List for Camp Whitcomb/Mason Day Camp

Every Day:
- Wear clothes appropriate for the messy fun we’re going to be having
- Athletic shoes – must have a back and able to strap to your foot
- Swimsuit
- Towel
- Sunscreen
- Insect repellent
- Rain gear – We’re outside unless it’s dangerous so gear like a rain jacket, poncho, or rain boots might be desired
- Bag to carry around your gear – a backpack typically works best
- Reusable water bottle

Staying For the Optional Overnight:
- Change of shirt, pants, socks and underwear
- Pajamas
- Sleeping Bag
- Pillow
- Brush
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Deodorant

Optional items:
- Goggles for the pool
- Hat
- Sunglasses
- Camera

Do Not Bring To Camp
- Cell Phones
- Valuables – electronics, money, jewelry, etc.
- Candy and gum
- Weapons
- Cigarettes
- Drugs
- Alcohol
- Clothing with inappropriate language or symbols

Medications
Please send medication in its original container with the licensed physician’s instructions.
Please place packaged medications in a clearly labeled bag (zip-lock bags work well), with Camper’s name, dosage and directions for administering on the Authorization to Administer Medications Form.
Medication should be handed directly to staff upon drop off

Remember to label all of your belongings! Camp is not responsible for lost, stolen or broken items.